
DVD Rack Shelving unit STORAY for 100 DVDs, ash tree (Art# 6252)
https://www.woodandmore.de/dvd-rack-shelving-unit-storay-for-100-dvds,-ash-tree__6252.htm

Price per item: 140.50 €
(incl. VAT, excl. Shipping)

 Wood / Finish / Color
ash tree wood; glass clear

 Size
W/H/D 95.5 x 50 x 17.5 cm
Space between the glass panes: 21.1 cm
Inner width of 43 cm

 Delivery content
1 shelving unit containing: 5 tempered safety glass panes, 2
solid wood sides, aluminum rods, threaded rods, assembly
material, assembly instructions

 Material
The wooden side elements - made of one piece of solid
wood - and the aluminum rods form a stable frame, which
can easily be mounted to any wall with concealed fittings.
The frame holds 5 tempered safety glass panes and thereby
provides about 2.15m of space for you DVD collection.
(2.15m = total of the glass panes overall length).
The wood's surface has been sanded finely and left
naturally.

 Usage
The DVD shelving unit can be mounted easily to any kind of
wall. It is also suitable for the kitchen as a spice rack or as a
kitchen shelf or in the hallway as a shelf for gloves, hats,
shawls or similiar.

 Capacity
The shelves have a storage capacity of ca. 100 standard
sized DVD cases (single cases).

 Extras / Special
Concentrated on the essential elements - this DVD shelving
unit captivates by unobtrusive presence in high quality
materials at a maximum capacity on small space. The
slender construction gains high stability through the frame
and the wall-mounting fittings. An extraordinary piece of
media furniture - exclusively available at WOODandMORE.

 Weight including packing material in kg
10.50
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